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Roadmap for today’s presentation

• Current threats to state and 
local governments

• Cyber-related illegal activities reported 
to the State Auditor

• Cybersecurity performance audits

• Other cybersecurity assistance

• 2019 State Cybersecurity presentation



Cybersecurity poses a risk, 
nationally and in Washington

Ransomware is on the rise, targeting state and local governments
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Phishing attacks – also on the rise – put 
automated banking transactions at risk
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State law requires all state agencies and local 
governments to notify us immediately about 
known or suspected loss of public resources



Many stakeholders in Washington’s 
cybersecurity efforts

They include:

• WaTech’s Office of the Chief Information Officer 
and Office of Cybersecurity

• Military Department’s Emergency 
Management Division

• Secretary of State’s Office

We focus our work in areas 
that do not overlap with other efforts
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Overview of cybersecurity audits

Cybersecurity performance audits

 State agencies 

 Local governments

Related performance audits

 2018 Contract Assurances for Vendor-
Hosted State IT Applications

 2014 & 2018 Safe Data Disposal

 2020 Data and System Backup and 
Disaster Recovery



#BeCyberSmart Campaign

• Curated suite of 
cybersecurity resources 
for local government

• Customized by role 
in government

• Designed as a place for 
governments to start

www.sao.wa.gov/becybersmart/
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Opportunities To Improve State 
IT Security – 2019
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Cybersecurity is important, so we audit it

• IT security affects everyone

 Critical services

 Data breaches

• State agencies must protect their systems and data

• Because of this, we looked for opportunities for agencies 
to improve their IT security and related practices
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Audit overview – Cyber 5

• 2019 cybersecurity performance audit of selected 
state agencies

 Three large agencies and one small agency

• Fifth in this series of audits, covering 17 agencies

• Assessed network and application security and 
IT security practices



Protecting sensitive information

Confidentiality is key
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Our audit asked

Can selected agencies make their IT systems more 
secure, and better align their IT security practices 
with leading practices?
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• Penetration testing of each agency’s 
network and applications

 External

 Internal

• Performed by contracted subject 
matter experts

Can selected agencies make their 
IT systems more secure?



Can they better align their IT security 
practices with leading practices?

• Compared agency practices to 
controls from the Center for 
Internet Security

 Informed by private- and 
public-sector stakeholders

 Prioritize benefits
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CIS “basic controls” 

The CIS Controls we used

1. Inventory and control of hardware assets

2. Inventory and control of software assets

3. Continuous vulnerability management

4. Controlled use of administrative privileges

5. Secure configurations for hardware and software

6. Maintenance, monitoring and analysis of audit logs
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plus
7. Email and web browser protections

11. Secure configurations for network devices



Results overview

• We found strengths in agencies’ security, but also areas 
where agencies can improve security by:

 Remediating vulnerabilities

 Improving the way they implement and 
document controls

• Agencies could use the CIS Controls to improve security

 Greater alignment with Controls associated with 
better penetration testing results
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Factors that contributed to 
performance results

• Agency personnel reported resource constraints, 
including insufficient personnel, as a challenge

• Agencies that performed better cited high levels 
of executive involvement and support

• Agencies with higher IT staffing levels performed 
better than agencies with lower IT staffing levels



Recommendations

We recommend the four state agencies:

 Continue remediating vulnerabilities identified 
during security testing, starting with those that most 
significantly affect the agencies

 Identify and continue to periodically assess IT 
security needs and resources, including personnel 
and technology

 Consider further aligning agency IT security 
controls with leading practices recommended 
in the CIS Controls
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Contact Information
Scott Frank

Director of Performance & IT Audit

Scott.Frank@sao.wa.gov

(564) 999-0809

Website: www.sao.wa.gov

Twitter: www.twitter.com/WaStateAuditor

Facebook: www.facebook.com/WaStateAuditorsOffice

Pat McCarthy 

State Auditor

Pat.McCarthy@sao.wa.gov

(564) 999-0801

Clyde-Emmanuel Meador

IT Auditor

Clyde-Emmanuel.Meador@sao.wa.gov

(564) 999-0971

Erin Laska

IT Security Audit Manager

Erin.Laska@sao.wa.gov

(564) 999-0970
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